Habitat for Humanity of Tennessee
2019 Tennessee Housing Trust Fund REPORT
History
Since 2008, THDA has made it possible for Habitat for Humanity to build 307 homes across Tennessee.
A total development value of $32 million; THDA provided $6 million of these funds and Habitat raised
$27 million through other grant programs and donations of funds, labor and goods.
As a result of this 11-year partnership, 1075 children and adults now live in a newly constructed, energy
efficient, affordable home that they own; building strength, stability and self-reliance!
40% of these homes were sold to families of special needs or elderly populations.

2019 THTF Grant
In July of 2018, Habitat for Humanity was granted $500,000 through THDA’s Housing Trust Fund.
Habitat committed to building 30 homes across Tennessee and raising $3.7 million to match the grant
funds of this $4.2 million project. All household incomes were 60% or below of their area median
income. The average household income was $29,500. The average appraised value was $143,300.
All 30 homes have been built and families will be moved in by the end of May, 2019. Thanks to this
great partnership, in 2019 alone, 113 children and adults’ lives have been changed forever!

Here are their stories:
BEDFORD COUNTY, Shelbyville

Shontelli and her son lived in a onebedroom apartment with a stove that had
only one working eye and the tub was falling
into the floor. She has worked factory jobs
her whole life.
When she hurt her shoulder at work,
Shontelli had to give up this line of work.
Bedford Builds Habitat was happy to bring
her great personality to their store where
she now serves as a sales associate and is
responsible for the increase in repeat
customers and donors.
Shontelli has been a blessing to Habitat.

BRADLEY COUNTY, Cleveland
Felecia and her 2 boys were homeless and living
with her grandmother, who helped them flee an
abusive relationship. The boys shared one room,
and Felecia slept on the couch in the living room.
She works hard at her 2 jobs including one that is
a night shift position. Felecia is ready to move out
of homelessness and provide a safe and secure
home for her boys.
Felecia and her children enjoy camping, riding
through the mountains and spending time with
their whole family.

CAMPBELL COUNTY, Lafollette
Mary and her 3 children were renting a home in
the valley that was very far from the children’s
schools and from her work.
For the past 7 years, Mary has been employed at
Hampton Inn. She is looking forward to her
family having a home of their own and to finally
be putting her money towards something of
value.
Mary enjoys spending time with her family and
friends, and she also enjoys flowers and
birdwatching.

HAWKINS COUNTY, Bulls Gap

Kimberly is a single mom with 4 amazing children.
She is employed with Signature HealthCare as a
Certified Nursing Assistant.
Kimberly is focused on her children and wants
them to have a good education.
Kimberly has worked extremely hard and is truly
looking forward to providing her children stability
with a home of their own.

FRANKLIN COUNTY, Winchester
Stephanie was in an abusive relationship and had to leave
for her and her children’s safety. Her and her 3 children
moved in with her mother in a one-bedroom apartment.
The 2 girls slept in the bedroom, her son slept on the
couch and Stephanie and her mother slept in chairs.
Stephanie has been going to school and working evenings
and weekends. Both girls are “A” students and her son
does well in school also.
Her son said, this Habitat home will be the first time he
can ever remember having his own bedroom.

WASHINGTON COUNTY, Kingsport

Jessica is a single mother raising her 2 children. She was
renting an older townhouse in need of several repairs
including no working smoke detectors. The landlord refused
to fix.
They also have problems with aggressive panhandlers. One
actually became verbally aggressive after ringing her
doorbell, and being told “no”.
Jessica works full-time at a behavioral health facility, but
plans to return to school to complete her degree in
sociology. She stays busy keeping up with her children both
playing t-ball.

SULLIVAN COUNTY, Kingsport
Jessica and her daughter lived in a rented mobile home where
she was constantly making repairs. There was a gap between
the door and the frame that allowed cold air in. The worst part
for Jessica was the fact that she was in a different city than her
family, and she had to rely on them care for her daughter. She
could not afford a child care provider.
Jessica is employed with Industrial Electronics Services (IES)
where she has been for 2 years. Before going to IES, she was
employed nearly 2 years with CVS as a Pharmacy Tech. She left
CVS to make more money with IES.
Jessica is very close to her mother and sister. She values
spending time with them and her daughter.

KNOX COUNTY, Knoxville
Gloria is a driven single mother devoted to her
family. She works 2 jobs to help support her
daughter and 14-month old cousin. Gloria has
worked for 19 years as a substitute teacher in Knox
County, and this experience has taught her the
significance of learning. As such, Gloria encouraged
TiShayla to live at home and save money while she
works toward attaining her master’s degree in
Psychology. Gloria wants her daughter to be as
responsible as possible as she moves forward with
this next milestone in her life. Gloria describes the idea of being a homeowner as a “blessing” and a
“joy.” She is eager to have a space that will be her own.
KNOX COUNTY, Knoxville
Idia, the mother of two sweet girls, live in a small twobedroom apartment with an unresponsive landlord and
cramped living conditions. Her daughter has a disability
that makes it difficult for her to sleep. This, in turn,
prevents anyone in the apartment from sleeping. A
larger home will be a welcomed place for this family to
enjoy their own spaces. Idia has always done everything
she could to provide them with the best possible life.
Even when that meant draining her saving and checking
accounts to spend $800 on an Epi-pen for her daughter.
Her uncle encouraged her to apply for the Knoxville
Habitat homeownership program. As a volunteer
himself, he had firsthand knowledge on how this
program dramatically change lives. Idia decided that this
program could provide them the hand up that they
needed to build the strength, stability and independence
she longed for their futures.
KNOX COUNTY, Knoxville
Monica prides herself on being a mother above all else.
Having a home of their own also means being able to
provide a permanent home for her nephew and niece that
she has enjoyed raising. Monica works full-time for the City
of Knoxville and part-time as a Certified Nursing Assistant
home-health nurse.
Monica applied for and was denied for the Knoxville Habitat
homeownership program several times. She “refused to
give up” and made a conscious effort to improve her credit
and pay off her collection accounts.
Even with two jobs, busy children and charitable volunteer
work, Monica is also working towards her 500 hours of
sweat equity” she must achieve before being able to close
on her home.

KNOX COUNTY, Knoxville
Tamekia is the single mother of two girls. She is a
care provider for individuals with intellectual and
developmental disabilities. Helping people with
disabilities has been a rewarding experience for her.
When asked what Knoxville Habitat means to her,
she says that it is “everything to be able to know
that my kids look up to me.” She wants them to
know that if they work hard, they will be able to
achieve whatever they want in life. Tamekia enjoys
the budget classes that are a part of her 500 hours
of “sweat equity,” saying that they help her “cut
spending on materialistic things and learn to pay her bills before anything else.” Tamekia is currently
enrolled in a community college to fulfill her dream of becoming a registered nurse.
KNOX COUNTY, Knoxville
Tiarra is a full-time Certified Nursing Assistant and single
mother raising 11-year-old Donnaisha and 7-year-old
Reianna. Tiarra is working hard to be able to build a home
for her daughters, an achievement she has been
determined to accomplish on her own despite tragic loss.
About six years ago, the girls suddenly lost their father to a
heart attack. He was only 30 years old. It was an
unexpected shock to this young family that left Tiarra alone
to raise and support her children.
Tiarra says owning her own home will mean “everything” to
her family. The girls keep asking questions about their
future home with excitement. It will change their lives in so
many ways, from how they live inside to how they play
outside. “Right now, (Reianna) can only ride her bike up
and down the sidewalk. Now she’ll be able to ride more.”

SHELBY COUNTY, Memphis
Burhan and Sahro were living in overcrowded
conditions. The family of 5 lived in a 3-bedroom, 2bathroom apartment. The front door of the
apartment did not lock, and the children could not
play outside.
Burhan has been employed for 7 years as an Animal
Care Technician at the University of Tennessee
Health Science Center. The family is very excited
about partnering with Habitat for Humanity. Sahro
is looking forward to the freedom to do what she
wants with her home and giving her children the
freedom to play outdoors.

SHELBY COUNTY, Memphis
Unika and her four children lived in an apartment with two
bedrooms and one bathroom. Some of the children slept on
air mattresses on the floor. The road in front of the
apartment was busy, and sometimes the family heard
gunfire coming from one of the streets bordering the
apartment. Water coming from the apartment above
flooded Unika’s entire apartment and completely ruined
some new, still-in-the-box items that she was storing for
future use.
Unika has been working two jobs to provide for her
children. She tells her children that getting an education is
their ticket to a better life. Unika’s youngest daughter is 5
years old; Unika wants to pay off her home loan by the time
her daughter turns fifteen. For Unika, partnering with
Habitat is a dream come true. She is excited to improve her
quality of life and that of her four children.
SHELBY COUNTY, Memphis
Latisha and her three children were living in a single-family home
as renters prior to coming to Habitat. The home has issues with
mold. The master bedroom was an added on and not properly
connected to the central heating and cooling system. The family
suffered from allergies due to poor indoor air quality.
Latisha has a master’s degree and has been a substitute teacher
for Shelby County Schools for 3 years. To Latisha, homeownership
is part of the American Dream. She is excited about being a
Habitat homeowner and thanks the volunteers who helped build
her home and the supporters who helped make her home
possible. Latisha enjoys family dinners with her children. In her
new home, each member of the household will have their own
bedroom.
DAVIDSON COUNTY, Nashville
Gamal and Elham and their 2 daughters shared a 1bedroom and 1-bathroom apartment. Gamal works
as a forklift operator for Universal Logistics and
Elham stays home to care for the children. Gamal
says he loves the environment at work and he plans
on advancing with the company. He had to adjust
his work schedule to be home by 3 p.m. due to
problems in the neighborhood that in the past
required police action.
Both Gamal and Elham are from Sudan and left their
homes because of all the wars and violence. They
have been living in Nashville since 2015. Gamal says
to his sponsors and volunteers that they are very thankful for the help: “God bless you all and thank you
again!”

WILSON COUNTY, Lebanon
Alawi and Nihad live and work in Nashville and say they would
love the opportunity to live in a small town. They have two
daughters ages 7 and 5 years old. Nihad works for N&E
Enterprises supporting the family of four. Alawi used to work
two jobs but had difficulty working after a car accident in 2005.
He now helps care for the children and hopes to work parttime in the future.
Originally from Iraq, Alawi lived in a refugee camp for five years
before being resettled to America in 1996 with the help of
Catholic Charities. Nihad followed in 2011.
To their sponsors and volunteers Alawi says, “It is a blessing to
get this help. We could not do it without you.” Nihad adds,
“We appreciate it beyond words. We are so happy.”
DAVIDSON COUNTY, Nashville
Carrie is the mother of five sons (two sets of twins)
that range from 14 to 11 years old. Her sons can’t
go outside to play because the neighborhood is too
dangerous. There are shootings in the
neighborhood, drugs on the street, and no place to
park. The large family lives in a three-bedroom
apartment, one son sleeps on the couch, and they
all share one bathroom.
Carrie has worked the third shift at GEODIS as a
forklift operator for almost 4 years and takes pride
in her work. Her brother stays with the boys
overnight. Carrie often works overtime and is doing everything she can to create stability for her family.
Carrie plans on advancing to a manager’s position in her current employment. She wants the peace of
mind of a safe environment for her children to grow up and a place for them all to be together to watch
movies and aspire to promising futures.
DAVIDSON COUNTY, Nashville
Abdi and Deqa lived in a two-bedroom apartment in
south Nashville that was high rent and overcrowded with
thier four boys ages: 7, 5, 3, and 1.
Abdi works for Walmart and as a substitute teacher for a
local charter school and volunteers as an interpreter with
Catholic Charities. Deqa recently joined the workforce as
a housekeeper at Saint Thomas Hospital and enjoys
contributing to her family’s income.
Abdi and Deqa are originally from Somalia. After the civil
war erupted in Somalia, Abdi escaped to Malaysia where
he earned his master’s degree and doctor of philosophy
in Arabic. In 2010, he served as an adjunct professor at
Prince of Songkla University in Thailand

DAVIDSON COUNTY, Nashville
LaShonda’s doctor told her the mold in her
apartment was causing her daughter to have severe
allergies and upper respiratory issues and that they
needed to move. The only option she had was to
move in with her cousin, who lived in a twobedroom apartment. LaShonda and her youngest
daughter shared the couch and her daughter shared
a room with another family member.
LaShonda has worked at a local printing company
for five years. Her daughter plans to go to college
and LaShonda needs help getting her family in a
stable living environment to better their lives. LaShonda applied for the Habitat homeownership
program two years ago but she had too much debt to qualify. She has worked hard and managed her
finances carefully, and today she is prepared to be a homeowner. Her daughters are very excited to
finally have their own bedrooms and LaShonda loves to cook and bake and can’t wait to have her own
kitchen.
DAVIDSON COUNTY, Nashville
Haven decided after the last gunshot in her neighborhood
that it was time to make a change. The mother of 2 lives in
a 2-bedroom apartment in north Nashville and she does
not feel safe.
For the past 3 years, Haven has worked as a medical
assistant at a Vanderbilt pediatric clinic. She has been able
to start saving money for a down payment for a home.
Haven occasionally works a second job with a catering
company to help pay off debts to save money for a home.
Haven says paying rent makes her feel like she is throwing
money away, and she wants to give her children what her
parents gave her, a secure loving home.

RUTHERFORD COUNTY, Smyrna
Andrea and her 3 children are life-long residences of
Smyrna. She has always been a renter. After 16 years
of employment at The Gingerbread House, Andrea
was promoted to director.
The first time Andrea applied for the Habitat Program
she was not accepted. Instead of quitting, she took
the “Get Ready” budgeting classes to help her
improve her credit. The next year, Andrea found out
that all of her determination and hard work paid off
when she received the news that she had been
accepted into the Habitat program.
The family is very excited about their new home. They are looking forward to having a safe haven to call
home, a space to play and entertain, and to making their house a home.

RUTHERFORD COUNTY, LaVergne
Elexecia is a single mother with 3 children. She is
employed at Carlex and working on her GED.
Elexecia has future plans of taking business classes
and owning her own soul food restaurant.
With the encouragement of her family, Elexecia
applied to the Habitat Program. The first time
around she was not accepted. She did not give up
but took the necessary steps and reapplied in
2016. Elexecia was so happy when she received
the news that she was now a future homeowner
in the Habitat Program. The children are looking
forward to having their own rooms, Elexecia is hoping to have a garden for the delicious food she cooks,
and the entire family feels blessed to have a new beginning.
RUTHERFORD COUNTY, Murfreesboro
Shameka has never known what it is like to have a home of her
own. Throughout her life, she has only known renting or living
with family. She works as a Program Specialist with the State of
Tennessee.
Shameka will never forget the day she received a call that would
change her life. She was standing in the produce aisle at Kroger
when she heard that she was accepted into the Habitat
program. She let out a scream of joy. “It is like a dream that I did
not know was possible and now it was going to come true,” she
said with a big smile.
Shameka and her sons are looking forward to the many
blessings this home will bring. Most importantly, a place for all
of her family to gather.
RUTHERFORD COUNTY, Murfreesboro
Takisha graduated from Daymar Institute with a
Medical Assistant Certification. She has been
working in pediatrics for the past five years.
Takisha has been very driven and focused since being
accepted into the Habitat program. Her favorite
aspects of the Habitat program have been meeting
new people, working alongside the fellow future
homeowners on builds, and the Homebuyer
Education Class.
Takisha and her son are looking forward to having
their own home and the stability it will bring. Her son
is excited about having a backyard to play in, a place
to ride his bike, and just a space of his own. Takisha is excited to have a haven where they are grounded
and she can work towards her next goal of becoming a Registered Nurse.

SUMNER COUNTY, Gallatin
William and Shirley have been renters their whole lives. With
both on social security/disability now, they are in need of a
home that can accommodate their mobility needs.
William began his career as a truck driver, worked in
manufacturing for 12 years, worked for TVA Nuclear Plant until
it closed, worked in construction for 10 years in Texas and
retired after 15 years as a concrete finisher.
Shirley was primarily a housewife and worked at the Gap as a
seasonal employee.
William enjoys traveling, fishing and rabbit hunting. Shirley
loves to cook, fish and play with her grandson Chase. Being a
homeowner has been a life-long goal for both William and
Shirley and now they are!

PUTNAM COUNTY, Cookeville
Jonathan and Jessica have been married for 5 years and have
two children, 4 and 1. Together, they have faced some serious
medical issues but credit their faith for helping them get
through it. Jonathan works for Columbia Regional Medical
Center and Jessica is a homemaker and student.
Once accepted into Habitat’s program, Jonathan and Jessica
wasted no time in working on their sweat equity hours. They
both have loved doing the volunteer work.
“We love meeting all the new people,” Jessica said. “They
become more than a friend or mentor, they become like family.
I’m excited to be part of a neighborhood where everyone knows
what you went through to buy your home. I love Habitat’s
saying of a hand up not a hand out. We want to work for what
we get. Habitat is letting us do that.”
WILLIAMSON COUNTY, Columbia
Kennita has worked for Arby’s in Columbia for the past six years and
spends her time off focused on her daughters: 10-year-old, 9-year-old,
and 4-year-old. The girls are involved in Girl Scouts. As the family works
to become more financially stable, Kennita wants the girls to explore
their interests and find their talents.
“I want people to know that I am a hard worker and I do the very best
that I can for my family. My mother raised my four sisters and me by
herself and struggled to provide for us.
I want my girls to have more than I had growing up. I want them to feel
safe, secure, and to know there is a good future ahead for them.”

WILLIAMSON COUNTY, Columbia
“There are no words to express the gratitude that
I feel for this opportunity to buy a home for my
family!” These are the sentiments expressed by
Maria upon her acceptance into Habitat for
Humanity’s Homeownership Program.
“I’ve been in the United States for 22 years.
Raising my children in this community has been
both wonderful and tough. Maria’s two older
daughters are grown, but she still has four
children at home: 19, 10, 3, and 2 months
Maria, who has worked as a cook at the
Cheesecake Factory in Cool Springs for the past
three years, says she is proud of her six children and considers raising hardworking, kind children her
greatest achievement.” Ms. Munoz’s son, serves in the US Army Reserves.

Thank you THDA Board, Grants Committee and Staff!!!

